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complied with, a breach of these regulations shall be deemed 
to have been committed. If the accuracy of the Council's 
recording voltmeter is questioned by the consumer. a standard 
iu"trument shall b" supplied by the Inspecting Engine .. !', the 
I'""dings of which shan be accopted as final. 

5. ~\\-"'ITCHBOAItDS. 

All switchboards shall bc made of and mounted on material 
that is not inflammablc; and the maximum permissible cur· 
rent and temperature in any conductor mounted thereon or 
leading thereto shall not exceed the values permittcd under 
I,he rules of the IllRtitution of Electrical Engineers .of Great 
Britain. No couductor at a pressure above 650 volts shall 
be exposed on the front of any switchboard, and the back 
of any switchboard carrying conductors at a pressure over 
U50 volts shall be screened off, and accessible only to au tho· 
rized persons. 

All substation switchboards controlling high. pressure or 
extra high. pressure circuits shall he provided with two 
efficient and independent earth connections, connected in 
parallel, to which all frame" instrument·cases, and other 
metal parts thereof shall be connected. Means shall be pro· 
vided for testing the resistancc between these two connections 
through the earth. tluch tests shall be made at least once a 
month, and be recorded. 

Every switch intendcd to be used for breaking a circuit, 
and every circuit· breaker, shaU be so constructed or arranged 
that it cannot with proper care be left in partial contact or 
accidentally fall or move into contact when left out of contact. 

All switchboard circuits shall be so arranged that the COUl'se 
of any conductor may be readily identified. 

Adequate means of access, free from danger, shall be pro· 
vided for every switchboard passage-way; and the following 
provisions shall apply to all switchboard working· platforms 
and passage-ways, unless the bare conductors, whether OYer· 
head or at the sides of the passage· ways, are otherwise 
adequately protected against danger by divisions or .,creens 
or other suitable means :-

(a.) Passage·ways constructed for low·tension switchboards 
shall have an overhead clearance of 7 ft. between the con· 
ductors and the floor, and a clear width measured from hare 
conductor of not less than 3 ft. 

(b.) Passage-ways constructed for high·pressure and extra 
high.pressure switchboards, other than operating desks or 
panels working solely at low pressurc. shall have an overhead 
clearance of not less than 8 ft., and a clear width measured 
from bare conductor of not less than 3 ft. 6 in. 

(c.) Bare conductors shall not bc expbsod on both sides of 
the switchboard passage· way unless either (1) the clear width 
of the passage is, in the case of low pressure, not less than 
4 ft. 6 in., and in the case of high Ill'e.,sure not less than 8 ft., 
in each case measured between bare conductors; or (2) the 
conductors on one side arc so guarded tbat they cannot 
accidentally be touched. 

Suitable means, such as rubber mats and gloves, shall be 
provided and used when necessary adequately to prevent 
danger. 

6. CmCUIT-BREAKERS. 

All outgoing feeders and distributors from Ih .. substation 
shall be provided with automatic circuit-breakers or fuses set 
to open oircuit at 100 per cent. excess current over the rated 
full load of such feeder or distributor, with .. timc·limit not 
exceeding ten seconds. 

7. FUSES. 

Every fuse shall be either of such construction or so PI'O' 
tected by a switch that thc· fusible metal may be readily 
renewed without danger. 

S. DISTRIBUTION. 

The distribution may be carried out either by unuer
ground or overhead conductors, provided that if at any time 
it is deemed by the Minister to be detrimental to the public 
safety for the conductors or any particular class of conductors 
to be overhead such conductors shall, on receipt of notification 
~o that effect from the Minister. and within -t<>n months of 
ouch notification, be laid underground, and all consequent 
Imd necessary alterations made by and at the cost of the 
Council. 

9. OVBRHEAD l':LIW'l'RIU LINES. 

rrhe diameter of any concillctor in any electric line laid or 
erected for the supply of electrical energy shall not he le~s 
than 0·104 ill. diameter (No. 12 S.W.(;. or 7/20 s.w.n.). If 
the material of the conductor is aluminium thc conductol' 
shall be stranded. • 

10. STRESSES IN OVERHEAD LINES. 

The stress in overhead conductors ,shall not exceed 25,000 lb. 
per square inch for copper, 12,500 lb. per square inch for 
aluminium, 34,000 lb. per square inch for steel, and 22,500llb. 

per square inch for iron in the event of a minimum temperature 
of 32° Fahrenheit, and a wind· pressure of 18lh. per square 
foot of diametral plane occurring simultaneously in the 
case of lines erected outside township limits, and!) lb. per 
square foot of diametral plane in the case of lines within 
the township limits. Thc sp,m between supports and the 
sag shall be determined to conform to the ahovc limiting. 
stresKe:-;, 

II. CLB.-\RA ~ (H;S FOR Ov ERH};AD LI~'~S. 

O"orhead lines at low pressure shall not in any part thereof 
b" at a Ie" height than 18 ft. from the ground. 

Overhead lines at extra high pressure shall not in any part 
thereof be at a less height than 23 ft. from the ground. 

At road crossings the above minimum hoights shall be 
increased in each case by 2 ft. 

No overhead electric lines shall come within 3 ft. of any 
other aerial wires or cables, except where it may be permitted 
to pass either set of wires between other wires at a pole or 
support. 

Overhead electric lines shall be so erected as to be inaeceHsi ble 
to any person without t.he use of a ladder or other special 
appliance. 

The maximum sag shall be compllted on the assulllPtion 
that the conductor is subject to a temperature of 122° F. . 

12. SUPPORTS FOR OV>1RHEAD LINES. 

All metal work attached to or forming part of support., 
for extra high.prc",ure lines shall be effectively earthed. 

Every support for an aerial line shall be of durable material, 
and properly strengthened against forces due to wind.pressuro, 
change of direction of line, and llnequallength of span. The 
factor of safety of such supports, if carrying. transmission· 
lines only, shall be such that the moment resulting from " 
wind-pressure of :30 lb. per square foot of plane surfacc and 
18 lb. per square foot of diametral plane upon a :cylindrical 
surface upon the lines and supports shall not. exceed one· half 
the applied moment which is sufficient to cripple the support 
if of iron, steel, or ferro-eoncrcte~ and shall not exceed one
fourth of the breaking-stress in the case of wood. 'rhe factor 
of safety of supports carrying distribution-lines shall be four 
in the case of Rteel~ iron, or ferro-concrete, and five in the case 
of wood, calculated upon the ultimate strength of material, 
assuming the wind· pressure to he 15 lb. pOl' square foot upon 
a plane surface and 9 lb. per square foot upon a diametral 
'plane upon a cylindrical surfacc. 

Al! aerial wires shall be attached to suitable insulatol's 
carried on cro:s.s-arllu; of Hllitable material and cross-sectioll, 
and they shall be so attached to tho insulators or guarded that 
they cannot fall away from the supports. Conductors covcm(l 
with insulating material shall be so attached that their insula
tion shall not he impaired where they are secured to the 
insulators. 

Electric lines may be carried on brackets attached t.o 
huilding.s; provided they aro inacccKHible frorn any window, 
balcony, parapet, or other portion of the building without th~ 
use of a ladder or other special appliance. 

13. l'vIAXIMl'M LENGTH OF tlPAN. 

Thc distance between support.s carrying distdi>utioll·linos 
shall not exceed 150 ft. where the direction of the line is 
straight, or 120 ft. where the direction is eurvcd or w],ere 
the wires mako a horizontal anglo at the point of support. 

14. ANGLE m' VROSSING THOROUGHFARES. 

Whore all aerial line crosses a street the angle between the 
line and tho direction of the street at the place of crossing 
shall not bc less than (j00, and the span shall be as short as 
po~:-;il)le. 

15. INSI!LA'l'lON OF OVERHEAD LINES. 

Electric lincs at low pressure shall be,insulated thruughout 
with triple braiding, thoroughly impregnated wit,], water· 
proof compound; provided that where circumst!tnc"s permit 
thillincs may, with the consent of tho Minister, be bare. 

Electric lines at extra high pressure shall be baro. 
I';arthed·intermediate conductors may in all cases be ban •. 
All materials used for imulating electric lines Or apparatus 

should be of the best quality and thoroughly durable and 
efficient, having regard to the conditions of their use. 

10. Low AXD EXTR~\" HIGH PR}~SHFRJ<~ LINES ON :-;AM~ l'oLBS. 

l,low-pre~sure and extra high-pl'e~~ure lines shall not, be 
carried on the same poles or supports exeept with t.hc consent 
of the Minister, who shall proscribe the conditions under 
which the electric lines shall be erected. 

17. LOCATION OF OVRlUIEAD LINES. 

Except by permission of the Minister of Telegraphs, or 
subject to an agreement between the Post and Telegraph 
Department ann the Counoil, all overhead electric lines 


